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GSU GRADUATES 900
STUDENTS Grants 2 Hon�rary Degrees

Or. Alvin F. Poussaint

The Honorable Sol M. Linowitz,
formerly personal representative of the
President and ambassador for Middle
East Peace Negotiations, and Dr. Alvin
E. Poussaint, one of the nation's most
prominent black doctors of Harvard
Medical School, received honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters degrees at
the Twelfth Annual Commencement of
GSU on June 5 and 6.

•

ed their degrees. On Sunday, Dr. Pous
saint was honored along with
graduates of the College of Business
and Public Administration, College of
Arts and Sciences and School of
Health Professions.
Linowitz, currently senior partner of
the international law firm of Coudert
Brothers, has had a distinguished
career in government service and in
dustry since 1942. In 1978-80, he was
chairman of the Presidential Commis
sion on World Hunger. Just prior to
that, he was co-negotiator, with the
rank of ambassador, of the Panama
Canal Treaties and served as chairman
of the Commission on U.S.-Latin
American Relations. He served as
chairman and co-chairman of the Na
tional Urban Coalition. He also was am
bassador to the Organization of

During the two-day exercises, more
than 900 bachelor's and master's
degrees were conferred upon students
who completed their work since June,
1981.
Mr. Linowitz was honored at the
Saturday ceremony, when graduates
of the College of Human Learning and
Development, Board of Governors
Degree Program and University
Without Walls Degree Program receiv-

American States and U.S. represen
tative to the Inter-American Committee
of the Alliance for Progress.
He was with Xerox Corp. from 19551966, ultimately serving as chairman of
the board. Among the many other posi
tions he has held is vice chairman,
John F. Kennedy Center for the Per
forming Arts in 1965-70.
Linowitz earned the A.B. degree at
Hamilton College and the J.D. degree
at Cornell Law School. He has been
honored with honorary degrees from
31 colleges and universities from coast
to coast.
Poussaint has served Harvard
Medical School since 1969 as associate
professor of psychiatry. Since 1978, he
has been associate dean for student
affairs, associate in psychiatry at
Jedge Baker Guidance Center and

associate professor of psychiatry at
Children's Hospital Medical Center,
both in Boston. He also served on the
faculty of Tufts University Medical
School from 1965-1969, and was
southern field director, Medical Com
mittee for Human Rights, Jackson,
Mississippi.
He is a member of the board of
trustees of the National Association of
Afro-American Artists, the board of
trustees of Operation PUSH and is
health consultant to the Congressional
Black Caucus. He is a member of the
National Medical Association and the
Medical Committee for Human Rights.
He also is a fellow of the American
Psychiatric Association and holds
membership in many other profes
sional organizations.
Continued on page 5

Search For New Provost Completed
By Eddy Abakporo

The search for a new Provost has
been completed according to the head
of the Search Committee. Dr. Richard
Vorwerk, Professor in the division of
Public Administration and the Searcfl
Committee Chairman, said in an inter
view with this reporter, that a short list
of three to five final candidates have
been submitted to President Leo
Goodman-Malamuth II.
Dr. Vorwerk disclosed that out of the
ninety five candidates who applied for
the position, only eight candidates

·

were chosen for interview including Dr.
Robert Milam, Dean of the College of
Business and Public Administration
here at GSU.
Other candidates who were selected
for interview by the Search Committee
are: Dr. Raymond S. Wilkes, Dean of
the Campus, Ohio University - Lan
caster, Ohio; Dr. Harvey lrlen, Vice
President for Curriculum and Instruc
tion, Oakton Community College, Des
Plaines, Illinois; Dr. Charles M. Tem
p I e,
Executive Vice Chanel-

!or/Provost, University of Tennessee
at Chattanooga; Dr. Marvin E. DeBoer,
Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Dean of Faculty, University of Cen
tral Arkansas, Conway, Arkansas; Dr.
David V. Curtis, Vice President for
Academic Affairs, Lewis University,
Lockport, Illinois; Dr. Jerry M. Ander
son, Senior Consultant, ASSCU Center
for Planned Change and visiting pro
fessor, University of Wisconsin and Dr.
Ronald L. Applebaum, Dean, School of
Continued on page 3

or. Richard Vorwerk, Chairman
Provost Search Committee
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THE INNOVATOR CREDO
Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy
purpose. Editorials, comments, cartoons and captions represent the opinion
of the editorial board of THE INNOVATOR and do not necessarily represent
the opinion of student representatives, the student body in general, adviser,
faculty or administration of Governors State University. Signed editorials are
opinions of their authors. The INNOVATOR recognizes fairness, therefore,
welcomes rebuttals, comments or criticism.

By Eddy Abakporo

Let The Majority Rule:

315 Rule Undemocratic
"Equality of rights under the law
shall not be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any state on ac
count of sex."
The Congress shall have the power
to enforce, by appropriate legislation,
the provision of this article.
This amendment shall take effect
two years after the date of ratification"
The above statements are the com
plete text of the Equal Rights Amend
ment. Since the adoption of the Illinois
Constitution of 1970, it has been the
rule of both houses of the General
Assembly that a proposed amendment
to the Constitution of the United States
my be ratified only by an affirmative
vote of three-fifths (3/Sths) of the
elected members of each house.
We feel this rule was a radical depar
ture from the ratification principle
employed by the state since its admis
sion to the Union. The Illinois General
assembly should return to the tradi
tional rule: That a vote by a majority of
the members of each house is suffi
cient to ratify a proposed amendment.
Ratification by majority is the only rule
which is fair to the citizens of ·both Il
linois and the nation as a whole. It is,
more over, the only rule which is clear
ly free of any constitutional infirmity.
Illinois is the only state that requires
a 3/S's majority vote to ratify federal
amendments. The reason Illinois has
not ratified the ERA is because of the
315 rule. To ratify the ERA in the House
takes an extraordinary majority of 107
votes (rather than 89), and 36 votes in
the Senate are needed (instead of 30).
No limitation or restriction can be plac
ed by a state (or state constitution) on
its legislative consideration of ratifica
tion. Indeed, the Supreme Court has
regularly overturned such attempts.
The compromise reached by the
framers of the U.S. Constitution was
that an amendment cannot even be
considered by state legislatures
unless two-thirds of the state
legislatures call for a constitutional
convention, which, in turn, proposes

an amendment. It was their intent that
the constitution not be immutable, but
that it not be easily changed either.
The adoption of a three-fifths ratifica
tion rule by the Illinois General
Assembly would, in our opinion, in
crease the burden on the ratification
process far beyond that which the
framers anticipated as desirable. We
also think that it would be fundamental
ly unfair to the majority of Illinois
citizens who urgently want (and
deserve) constitutional assurance that
they are equal before the law. Indeed,
the widespread use of a three-fifths
ratification rule would make ratification
of any meaningful amendment im
possible.
Only seven state legislatures require
a supermajority vote for purposes of
ratification: Alabama, Arkansas, Col
orado, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois and
Kansas. On the other hand, forty-three
state legislatures require only a con
stitutional majority (i.e., a majority of
all legislators elected) or a simple ma
jority (i.e., a majority of all legislators
voting on a particular amendment). The
legislatures of forty-three states have
recognized that fairness to the desires
of their constituents requires majority
ratification. We urge the state of Illinois
to rejoin them in this view.
America is based on the principle
that the majority rules. We strongly
believe that the three-fifths rule places
an undemocratic and unreasonable
burden on supporters of the ERA and
citizens of Illinois. The rule can be
changed at anytime by a simply majority vote if the legislature so desires.
As Thomas Jefferson put it: The
voice of the majority decides, for the
res majorls partls is the law of all coun
cils, elections, and etc., where not
otherwise expressly provided.
We strongly advocate to the General
Assembly to adopt without further
delay the majority rule - a rule which
is clearly free of constitutional infirmi
ty, and which is fairest not only to the
people of Illinois but also to the people
of all states.

�TO THE EDITOR

�

Readers are encouraged to write letters to the editor. Letters must be no

�

longer th n 300 words, type written, double spaced. They are subject to editing.

Letter wnters are expected to make their points in terms of issues. raJher than
personalities.
Publications will always depend upon limitations of space, timeliness, and

�

relevance of material. Lette s must be signed by the author's title and/or major
. school. No unsigned letter will be accepted for publication. Name
and year m
may be withheld upon request, only uoon consulting with the editor.
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counselor's
corner
Coping With Tests & Exam Fever
Well, It's that time In the trimester the pressure Is on to complete papers
and get ready for tests. TEST. Just
mentioning this four letter word elicits
feelings of anxiety and discomfort in
most people. The Student Develop
ment counselors and the Center for
learning Assistance staff would like to
offer some helpful hints on how to sur
vive your upcoming tests.
Make sure you know what material
you will be tested on. Check the
course syllabus and ask the instructor
if you are at all unsure.
Find out what kind of test it will be,
i.e., multiple choice, fill-in-the-blanks,
true-false, short answer, essay, a com
bination, open book, etc. You will pro
bably prepare for a multiple choice test
in a different manner than you would
for an essay test.
Be realistic about how much time
you will need to study, then add on a
few extra hours for insurance.
Try to do something relaxing before
the test to release tension. We suggest
doing something physical like taking a
walk, jogging, playing racquetball, etc.
Or you may prefer doing something
restful. Sit quietly with your eyes clos
ed, breathe slowly and evenly, and im
agine a peaceful scene in your mind.
It doesn't hurt to get to the exam
room ahead of time. Relax for a few
minutes before taking the test.
Skim the test first. This allows you to
note the subjects covered and puts
your unconscious mind to work on the
most difficult questions.

J

Read the directions carefully. Read
them again.
Note the points rationed to each
question or group of questions and
budget your time accordingly.
Read each question carefully.
Write legibly. If your answer cannot
be read easily, it cannot be graded ac
curately. A messy or illegible paper
doesn't put the scorer in the best of
moods either.
Don't judge your time by the amount
of time that others spend on the test.
Try to concentrate only on the test and
your answers.
Don't worry about staying to the end
of the exam period. You'll be well
rewarded for the time spent in re
reading your answers.
If you find yourself "blanking out" as
you sit with the test in front of you, take
a minute or two to close your eyes.
Breathe deeply and count each breath
as you breathe in and out. Count to 20.
You won't really be taking that much
time away from the test, and hopefully,
you will have broken the anxiety cycle
which caused the "blank out."
These helpful hints are not meant to
be a comprehensive recipe for becom
ing a successful test taker. Hand-outs
on test taking and study skills are
available from the Center for Learning
Assistance, located in F wing near the
YMCA on the balcony. The CLA staff is
also available to give you individual
assistance with test and/or research
paper preparation.
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SEE JOB MART, PAGE 8
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Choice Is The Central Issue
James Coleman has identified
three goals or principles that he
believes should guide the reorganiza
tion of American education: 1) a
pluralistic concept of education based
on communities or commonalities of
interests, values, or educational
preferences, as opposed to the rigid
assignment of pupils strictly by
residence; 2) a commitment from
parents and students that will provide
schools with "lever" to stimulate stu
dent achievement; and 3) an organiza
tional structure that allows educational
choices to be available to all, instead of
being the exclusive province of those
who can pay the price.
I totally concur with these goats; they
ought to be on the agenda of public
education for the Eighties. Certainty
the educational opportunities enjoyed
by some American families should be
enjoyed by all American families.
There must assuredly be a shared
commitment by parents and students,
with certain agreed upon goals or out
comes, If any school - public or
private - is to succeed. Finally, there
is no reason by "pluralistic" options,
based on sound educational goals, can
not or should not be offered in U.S.
public schools. But I do take issue with
Coleman on his plan for attaining these
goals.
Basic to Coleman's premise that a
reorganization of American education
must occur in his thesis that the pre
sent public school structure is based
on four "ideals" that are already in
disrepair and should, in fact, be aban
doned. While I do not quarrel with his
contention that our present system is
based in large part on these four con
cepts - so-called "common schools,"
attended by all children within each
school's district of residents; local
control of educational governance and
decision making; local financing of
public education; and the concept of
the shared parent/school respon
sibilities kno as in local parentls - I

dispute his claim that these concepts
are not only "myths" that must be
purged from our educational system
but are also inimical to any real attain
ment of the goals necessary for educa
tional reorganization.
Are there problems in the four areas
Coleman identifies as basic education
assumptions? Absolutely. Should they
therefore be consigned to the dustbin
of American educational history? Ab
solutely not. Coleman has pinpointed
the urgent problems and weaknesses
in all four areas, but I flatly reject his
contention that these four principles
are no longer valid for the present and
must be discarded before progress
can occur.
The flow in Coleman's proposition is
that the concepts he identifies "common schools" and attendance re
quirements; local goverance and finan
cial control; and shared parent/school
responsibilities - are not the
philosophical bases of American
education. The'.' are perhaps its
organizational foundations, but they
stem from the underlying, much
greater principle embodied in the Jef
fersonian concept that, given the op
portunity, there are "extraordinary.
capabilities in ordinary individuals...
This, I believe, is the key assumption
upon which American education is bas
ed: opportunity, the opportunity afford
ed to all people through universal
public education. It is a goat that must
never become outmoded, and it does
not rest upon fixed organizational
strata, no matter how traditionally tied
together the concepts have become.
The opportunity embodied in U.S.
public schools is at the very heart of
this nation's economic, political, and
social systems. An e�ucated citizenry
is absolutely essential to the
maintenance of these systems, and we
would be ill advised to scrap one of the
key institutions of U.S. society
because its components are in need of
repair.

0
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I shall not attempt to discredit Cole
fulfillment of whatever national im
man's findings regarding comparative
peratives the public schools have been
educational quality and equality. I do
charged with achieving at any given
not believe he has dealt correctly with
point in our history.
the causes of the preceived disparity,
Currently the imperative may be for
but his study has significant value to
options - within the public school
those committed to public school ex
system. Americans have traditionally
cellence simply because its findings
had options between public and non
and conclusions provoke discussion.
public education, and this is as it
In these conclusions there are, I
should be. The right of parents and
believe, more reasons for optimism
students to seek the school setting of
and suggestions of positive action for
their choice is fundamental in a free
public schools than are at first ap
society �nd certainly is not at issue
parent.
here. If parents choose to place their
When, for instance, Coleman bases
children in schools where religious
his call for educational reorganization
values, or even social values, are em
upon the twin goals of excellence and
phasized, they have the right to do so.
'
equality, he is, in my view, actually
There is very little that the public
validating the underlying concept of
schools can or should do to change the
educational opportunity. By contend
situation.
ing ) hat both quality and equality have
But what of parents who desire
been found to a greater extent in
academic options - such options as
Catholic than in public schools, he
emphasis on academic achievement,
seems to be saying that, in the Catholic
an orderly school enviroment, instruc
institutions, opportunity exists to a
tional excellence, and a program that'
greater degree.
mirrors to the greatest possible extent
So the question becomes, How do
the expectations of parents, students,
we increase opportunity in public
and school staff alike? With creative
schools without causing Coleman's
thinking and careful modifications, why
"myths" to become self-fulfilling pro
can't our public schools meet the
phesies? (And without taking the bait special academic needs of their
and becoming hysterical in opposition
students - as diverse as they may be
to Coleman's oblique suggestion that
- as well as they are now meeting the
tax support of private and parochial
nonacademic requirements? They can.
schools become a part of the
Choice, the creation of opportunities
reorganization process. The havoc that
within the public schools, is the central
this suggestion would wreak must be
issue to any educational reorganiza
dealt with separately.)
tion; it is rapidly becoming our next na
Because opportunity - for a quality
tional imperative.
education and for equality of access to
Of even greater interest in light of
that education - is a key to student
Coleman's findings is the fact that
success, I find very little in the present
choice implies competition. I believe it
organization of U.S. public schools that
both healthy and proper for public
would legally, ethically, or operational
schools to address themselves to the
ly prevent us from achieving the very
competition for educational quality and
goals Coleman implies may be unat
equality. Public schools cannot afford
tainable in our present circumstances.
to lose parent, student, or taxpayer
The answer lies in one of the chief
support because of an atrophied
strengths of our system down through
"business as usual" attitude that
the years: the capacity to change, to
forces patrons into nonpublic schools.
adapt to new needs, to provide for the

Search For New Provost Completed
Con td. from page 1
Humanities, California State Universi
ty, Long Beach California.
Asked to comment on the criteria the
Search Committee used in selecting
the candidate" Dr. Vorwerk listed the
following: Understanding the inter
relationships between the fiscal en
vironment and academic and Universi
ty priorities; Und erstanding the role of
literacy skills and liberal education at
an upper-division university; Potential
to understar.d communicate and im
plement lntsm:lationships between an
upper-division university and com
munity college::; Potential to develop
relationships with students, faculty,
civil service t.nd administrative staff;
Potential to wommunicate (the role of
an upper-divis;on university) effective
ly to the Board and external consti
t u e n c i e s; P o t e n t i a l t o p r o v i d e
academic leadership i n development
and improve 1''3!"lt of professional and
arts and scienc�s programs at both the
undergratuate and graduate levels;
Potential to .. 1elop the University's
role of providin,, and continuing educa
tion to a metropolitan area; Potential to

negotiate and administer the agree
ment between the governing board and
the authorized faculty union;
Understanding of public higher educa
tion's rote and future in contemporary
society and Potential of fulfilling the
chief administrative responsibilities of
the Academic Affairs Wing and the
University. "The quality of the can
didates have been good" Dr. Vorwerk
added. He stated that GUS community
is interested as to who the next provost
will be.
Dr. McCray, GSU provost since
August, 19n, is leaving the University
at the end of June to assume the
Presidency of �hlversity of North
Florida at Ja. �.;>onville. The pro
vost/vice president for academic af
fairs at GSU is second in command to
the president and wields a great deal of
day-to-day administrative authority.
Dr. Vorwerk stated that the candidate
chosen as provost will have already a
broad track record of administrative ex
periences, including executive-level,
graduate and undergraduate, cur
riculum development, conU.nuing

education, collective bargaining and
budget planning.
Members of the Provost Search
Committee include: Joyce Bluth, Bur
ton Collins, Dan Hanson, Robert
Jessen, Jay Kahn, Ralph Druse, Jean
Singer, Sheadrick Tillman, Sandra
Whitaker, Andrey Wierzbinski, Richard
Vorwerk, Clementine Coleman and
Tom Call
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GSU Exhibits Sculptures In Mayor
Byrne's Show

OPRESSION
STRUGGLE

AND

An African, Afro-American
and Third World Portrait

A GRADUATE EXHIBITION
OF OIL PAINTINGS B�

LEON SAVAGE
JUNE 1st

-

JUN f 29th, 1982

VISUAL ARTS GALLERY
MON. - THURS.

12:00

-

4:00 P.M.

534·5000 Ext. 2412

One of the 14 outdoor sculptures
comprising the Nathan Manilow
Sculpture Park at GSU and large color
photographs of the other 13, were on
display in "Mayor Byrne's Mile of
Sculpture," held recently at Navy Pier.
According to William H. Dodd, chief
executive officer of the GSU Founda
tion, which manages the Manllow col
lection, the GSU exhibit booth featured
the "Outgrown Pyramid, " by world
famous sculptor Richard Hunt. Hunt Is
president of the Chicago Sculpture
Society, which co-sponsored the ex
hibit with the City of Chicago.
More than 500 works were on display
In the free exhibit. They were shipped
to Navy Pier from museums, galleries
and directly by the artists from across
the nation.
"The Inclusion of the works from our
Manllow Sculpture Park will enhance
the already growing International
reputation of the collection and focus
new attention on the arts In the
southern suburbs," Dodd declared.

Bill Dodd, chief executive officer of

GSU Foundation.
"During the first week, It was seen by
thousands of art dealers and buyers
from around the world who were atten
ding the Art 1982 Chicago exhibit,
which was held at the southwest end of
Navy Pier," he added.

HLD Dean To Speak
At Workshop

'HOEY LONG DOG'
Tents on fire,
kids screaming,
rats collect in my dreams
to no sleep.
Timber woods creep
by my guardian angel.
I don't know Hoey,
the trigger pulled
would leave the neighborhood dogs
minus one uncle.

Dr. Tulsi Sarai, Acting Dean of the
College of Human Learning and
Development at Governors State
University will conduct a two-hour
workshop titled "Single Experience"
at Freedom Hall, Park Forest on June
11, 1982 at 8:00 p.m. The workshop
sponsored by the South Suburban
Single Adults is designed to meet the
needs and concerns of never-married
and formerly married individuals and
will deal with the questions of
singleness, self-worth, self-esteem,
and a single person's personal and in
terpersonal needs and expectations In

Believe It or not Hoey
alot of dogs
wag their tail when
they see you.
You come Inside and give your
smile back
to yourself.
Say Hoey Lone Dog, here's
a handkerchief.
Help make
eyes clear and safe.
You're among friends
near is the sight of
open fields.

··1 '\'I 0 TllE U: \ST OF TllE ..:·· Oil on Canu.� w · \ s·
,
.

.

Dr. Tulsi Sarai

Run fast Hoey to
climb high.
Your shoes and soul fit
fine.
Go back to God.
By George McEwen

.

SUMMER SHOWER
Photography, Oil Paintings On Display
In GSU Galleries

Two graduate students in the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences have placed
their final projects on view In the art
gallerl :s of GSU for the entire month of
June.
Leon Savage, of Kankakee, will pre
sent a one-man show of oil paintings in
the Visual Arts Gallery under the title
"Oppression and Struggle: An African,
Afro-American and Third World Por
trait.'' The Gallery is open to the public

free of charge from noon to 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.
Dan Krupa, Chicago, is displaying
photographs of color abstractions
under the title "Helter Skelter" in the
Infinity Gallery, Hours are 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. weekdays.
Visual Arts Gallery is on the first floor
and Infinity Gallery is on the second
floor, both in the College of Arts and
Sciences in B Wing.

I have written the april barks,
I have sung the winter snow and
grayness,
I have coloured fall - no, I must have
summer shower,
sprinkle,
spot in,
In pebbled puddles,
motion weary sidewalks,
street cast
shadows from
a lamppost circle to the
evergreen,
flow Into
my blood sweet
seasons!
By Curtis Taylor

a mutually satisfying relationship. The
participants will be Introduced to a
variety of verbal aod n� -verbal ex
periences aimed at helping .. Ingle peo
ple develop effective communication

skllls and learn how to t.
te, main
tain and continually ellf; h satisfying
interpersonal relattonsh p . The em
phasis will be upon sel.-acceptance,
acceptance of others,
penness,
authenticity, spontaneity , nd flexibility
In relationship with other
Dr. Tulsl Sarai Is & registered
psychologist and a e; rtlfied sex
therapist. At Gover,,or.. S
University, he teaches cour;
In
rsonal and
Interpersonal Gro'H h, H
n Values,
Human Sexuality
nd T erapeutlc
Communication.
The workshop Is ope tr -11 single
adults Including t 1ose
ho were
formerly married bu hav � nee been
divorced, widowed er se
ted.
•

•

.
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Theology For Lunch Is
Ten Years Old

GSU Graduates
Contd. from page 1
Poussaint has been active in the
black civil rights movement since the
mid-60's. As a practicing psychiatrist
and as an instructor, he has concen
trated on the special emotional and
psychological problems of black
Americans. Through his memberships
in black interest organizations and in
national professional societies, he has
fought to make inexpensive, effective
psychiatric help to the poor.
The co-author of a book entitled

"Black Child Care," he has had nearly
40 articles published in academic and
professional periodicals. He has been
honored numerous times for his
academic achievements and his con
tributions to human and civil rights.
Dr. Poussaint earned the B.A. at Col
umbia College, the M.D. at Cornell
University Medical College and the
M.S. at the University of California at
Los Angeles.

Conferees Discuss Vocation
Education In Illinois

perspective."
Some questions considered were:
What are the likely resources for voca
tional education programs in Illinois in
the '80s? What priorities are/should be
assigned to available funding sources?
What policy directions must be
strengthened or changed? How will the
New Federalism govern this aspect of
education?
Speakers Included Rep. James F.
Keane (D-28), Rep. Terry A. Steczo (D9), Dr. Izaak Wirszup, professor from

followed by a buffet in the 'B' Lounge.
After brief opening remarks by the
Rev. Elmer Witt, GSU Campus
Ministry, Mc Clellan began his talk by
saying, "it's nice to have been asked."
Ten years ago when the former GSU
President, William Engbretson, wanted
to develop a campus ministry, Mc
Clellan was asked to help formulate
such a program. Over the years, he has
been a regular contributor to the
series.
Quoting Origen, an early father of the
Church, he revealed that, "I am a per
son of faith standing in the Church."
Mc Clellan then went on to describe
what it personally means to him to be
religious and some of his problems
with institutionalized religion.
Mc Clellan contends that in the
United States, religious symbolism Is
"wearing out." He discussed what he

Church.
Mc Clelian acknowledged that in the
United States today there is more than
one pathway to God. According to a re
cent Gallup Poll, 95 per cent of
Americans believe in God. Referring
back to his statement concerning
religious symbols wearing out, he sug
gested that a new open Christianity af
firming the Judaic-Christian tradition
be attempted.
Dr. Paul Green
University of Chicago; Dr. John S.
Washburn, manager of research and
development, Department of Adult,
Vocational and Technical Education of
the llllnols State Board of Education;
Peter Johnson, executive director for
the State Advisory Council on Adult,
Vocational and Technical Education;
Ray Orth, director of employee ser
vices and associations relations,
Motorola, Inc.; and Dr. T.A. Janik,
chairman of the Health Occupations
Assistant Program Advisory Commit
tee for the Chicago Board of Educa
tion.

Summer Registration Extended
GSU Is still accepting admission ap
plications and credentials for degree
seeking students for the eight-week
summer term beginning June 24, ac
cording to Richard Pride, director of
admissions.
"Because of the Memorial Day holi
day being observed on Monday, May
31, some potential students may find it
difficult to meet the original deadline of

Thirty-five people joined In
celebrating Theology for Lunch's tenth
anniversary by attending a special
presentation In Engbretson Hall by
Larry Mc Clellan. The presentation was

believes are "five blocks to organized
religion:" the institutionalization of the
structure itself, the social actions of
the churches, private issues, theology
becoming philosophy, and seminaries
becoming divorced from the life of the

The future of vocational education in
Illinois was scrutinized from a public
policy perspective at a conference
held here on May 24.
The conference attracted educators,
counselors, students, employers and
others who are affected by this aspect
of education and are concerned with
the allocation of tax dollars. It was con
ducted by the Institute for Public Policy
and Administration (IPPA) of the Col
lege of Business and Public Ad
ministration.
According to Dr. Paul Green, director
of IPPA and moderator of the con
ference, "the impact of Reaganomlcs
and the New Federalism Is being felt
acutely by all providers of education,
and it Is important that the future of
vocational education In the state be
analyzed from the public policy

syTomGlbbons
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Dr. Larry McClellan
Mc Clellan, a Presbyterian, feels that
It is important to build pathways to
truth, but it's also necessary that, "I
know the truth." He commented that
this search poses a personal dilemma
for him and the Church as an Institu
tion. He went on to state that solutions
to these problems are not new and can
be found in the Church's history. Using
a quote from Maria Montessori, "look
where I'm pointing, not at my finger,"
Mc Clellan suggested that the searcher
must look to the history of the Church
in order to work out these dilemmas.
The same format is utilized during
each session of Theology for Lunch:
the presentor speaks for about twenty
minutes, sharing his personal views
with the audience; the topic Is then
opened to the floor for questions and
answers.
During the last ten years, many
speakers have shared personal ·feel
ings with several GSU audiences. The
groups are generally small, thus pro
viding ample opportunities for all to
participate.

GSU Employees Honored
Exceptional Bravery

Two employees of Governors State
University have received the highest
awards for bravery granted by the
University's Department of Public
Safety during the First Annual Awards
Recognition Ceremony.
Cpl. Craig Martin, Hazel Crest, of the
University police force, was given the
Combat Cross. It Is awarded to officers
who are placed In jeopardy of safety
and life In a clear, direct, proximate
and Immediate confrontation with an
armed person without shirking their

duty and who bring the situation to a
legal, successful close.
Margo Ellman, Park Forest South, a
secretary In the Office of Admissions,
was given the Citizen's Award for
Civilian Service for actions and
assistance to the police force beyond
that expected of the general populace,
thereby placing herself In jeopardy.
In addition, Martin was presented the
Outstanding Performance Award by
the llllnols Association of College and
University Security Directors.

June 3," Pride said.
Persons wishing to take courses but
not seeking a degree during the final
half of the Spring/Summer Trimester
will have the opportunity to register on
campus during the late registration
period June 24-30.
For further Information, contact the
Office of Admissions at Governors
State, (312) 534-5000 , Ext. 2518.

Registration Set For YMCA
Summer Classes
The YMCA at GSU is currently con
ducting reg1stratlon for two five-week
sessions this summer. Term I will
begin June 14 and continue through
July 18. Term II will commence July 19
and end August 22. Registration hours
are from 8:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. daily; 8:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m. on Saturday; and 11:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Among the many classes available
are: pre-school, youth and adult
aquatic classes, youth gymnastics,

karate, judo, Y's Way to Fitness,
Fitness Fantasia, Aerobics in Motion,
Women's Conditioning, Dancerclse,
Lifesaving and Scuba.
A special Gymnastic Day Camp for
grade schoolers and high schoolers
will be a summer highlight at the YM
CA. Prices are 60.00 for members for
two week . nd $70.00 for non-members
for two weeks. Girls must be at the
Roller level or above to qualify. For
more Information, call 534-5800.

Margo Ellman and CPL Craig Martin hold plaques given them by the .GSU
Department of Public Safety for valor above and beyond the call of duty in
separate incidents at GSU during 1981.

Library Summer Hours
Effective June 1, the Library will be
open during the following I.
rs
on
day through Thursday :00 .m.10:00 p.m.; Friday - 8:00 a.r: -6:00
·

p.m.; and Saturday - 8:30 a.m.-5:00
p.m.
Regular hours will resume on
September 7.
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Dr. Beeton Appointed
Associate Provost
By Candy Anderson

Page &

Senate Votes Emergency Funds:
Delays Budget
By Thom Gibbons
On May 26, 1982, the GSU Student
Senate voted emergency funding for
the Student Resource Center, delayed
action on next year's budget, and turn
ed down a student's request for money
to attend a psychology conference at
Harvard Medical School.
Tommy Dascenzo, Director of the
Student Activities Center, dold the
Senate, "we're short," and requested
emergency funding until June 30, 1982.
$4600.00 is the amount needed to keep
the Center open. Dascenzo explained
that the present problem is the result
of last year's budget hearing when the
Center asked for $12,000.00, but was
given only $8000.00
Several senators wanted to know
why the Budget Committee of the
Senate was unaware of this. Dascenzo
apologized to the members, but said
that because of the short time he was
forced to act in this manner, and he did
not want to go over the budget commit
tee's head. He detailed some cost cut
ting that he has implemented, such as
cutting down employee hours, but em
phasized that if the funds were not
voted, then the Center would have no
alternative than to close its doors.
Senator Liz Murphy moved that the

money, in the amount of $4600.00, be
allocated. The Senate voted to carry
out his proposal.
The budget committee members did
not have their reports ready to be
debated. After discussion, the Senate
voted to defer action on the budget for
Fiscal Year 1982-83 until its June 9
meeting, which is scheduled in
Engbretson Hall at 1:00 p.m.
Karen Degenhart, a graduate student
in HLD, requested $1280.00 so that she
and three other students could attend
a psychology seminar at Harvard
Medical School in Massachusettes.
The money would be spent for tuition
and housing for the three-day meeting.
They hoped to obtain the use of a GSU
car in order to drive there, but would
share gas and food costs among
themselves.
Degenhart stated that while in
Boston, she and her companions
would visit several community colleges
as recruiters for GSU. She also said
that the group would conduct a
workshop at GSU based upon what
they learned at Harvard.
Senator Linsette Hawkins moved
that the trip be funded, but the Senate
defeated the proposal by a vote of 6 to
5.

''Re-evaluate Your Insurance
.

Dr. Beverly Beeton, Associate Provost
During her four year tenure here at
GSU, Dr. Beverly Beeton has fulfilled a
variety of duties within the University's
administration wing. In her present
p o s i t i o n a s A s s o c i a t e P r o
vos t/Associate Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, Beeton plays an im
portant role in GUS's governing struc
ture.
"This is a dual position, in that I deal
with both academic and operational
issues of the University," explained
Beeton. "I am involved with daily ac
tivities of the deans, budget, planning
and student concerns.''
Combined with her full-time ad
ministrative job, Beeton serves on
vario-us committees and councils. The
Graduate Studies Council, Liberal
Education Advisory Commi ttee,
Budget/Planning for Academic Affairs,
Faculty Senate and Civil Service
Senate are just a select few of her
areas of interest. Throught these com
mittees and councils, by:taws have
been revised, policies for the better
ment of the University have been for
mulated and communication has been
established and maintained between
the departments and administrative

she has relating to the University, "I
want to contribute to continuing the
growth of the University. Specifically,
increased student enrollment, more
sophisticated educational offerings
and different packaging of these offer
ings (telecourses, independent study,
etc.) are the issues that I'd like to con
centrate on at the moment," Beeton
pointed out. "Also, I would like to help
improve the image of GSU in the
greater Chicago area. Facilitating the
educational experiences of adult
students and resolving the problems
and pressures that they face are impor

material that will be printed in the

tant," she added.
With the depressed economic situa
tion and a dim outlook where student
loans/financial assistance is concern
ed, Beeton feels that It will have an
adverse effect on present and future
GSU students. "The nation seems to
be taking a direction that points to cut
backs in student assistance for educa
tion. However, the question as to state
supported scholarships and monetary
assistance has not been answered
yet," commented Beeton. "I don't feel
that there will be any great expansion
in financial assistance and that will
have an impact on our students. As a
direct result, students will have to
assume more and more of the respon
sibility in funding their education."
Working in conjuction with the State
Board of Higher Education and the
Board of Governors, GSU must assess
its efficiency and position as an institu
tion for the sight-bound student as well
as first generation college student.
"We here at GSU must establish
ourselves as a capstone university
among community colleges," Beeton
believes. "Quality along with in

A me rican Historical Re vie w and the
Journal of the A me rican We st.

novative experiences must be combin
ed to deliver the best instruction possi

personnel.
Beeton's premier responsibility
when she arrived at GSU was to serve
as assistant to the President, Dr. Leo
Goodman-Malamuth II. Prior to coming
to the Chicago area, she dealt with
academic affairs at the University of
Utah.
She holds a Doctorate degree in
history and as a result, has published
papers and articles, along with book
reviews in a number of noted historical
journals. Currently, she is working on

In mapping out what specific goals

ble at GSU."

Constantly,'' A dvises Poroli
"I bet there aren't two people alike in
their need for insurance here at Gover
nors State University," says Lucille
Poroli of the Personnel Department of
GSU.
Poroli handles the insurance of staff
and faculty of GSU. As the guest
speaker at the Brown Bag Luncheon
presented by the Women's Resource
Center last month, she cautioned she
was not out to sell insurance, nor was
she an expert in insurance.
Poroli's amiable and confident man·
ner made her statements regarding in·
surance even more useful. She said
most people were afraid to talk about
insurance because there is so much
variance from one company to another
and one policy to another that most
people felt inadequate and fearful of
looking stupid. Rather than ask ques
tions they would just as soon avoid the
issue (she admitted she was one of
these persons at one time).

Ms. Lucille Poroli
''Ask lots of questions,'' was her ad
vice. Ask yourself what your your
needs. Do you need health insurance?
Do you want a Blue Cross-Blue Shield
plan that pays your doctors, hospital
costs when you're sick or do you want
the HMO Plans which also pay for pre
ventive medicine; pay for well-patient
check-ups. Do you need life insurance
and would you need term or ordinary
life?
She explained term Insurance was
cheaper but has no cash value; it in
creases yearly as ones age increases.

However, ordinary life insurance does
acrue savings and remains at the same
rate and you can borrow on it when an
emergency or need arises. It will be
loaned to you at a very minimal interest
rate. She commented that many young
people take ordinary life insurance
policies and borrow on them for their
children's college tuition when need
ed.
"Ask questions of yourself," she ad
vised. "Do you want a policy for pro
tection of your family after your death,
or are your children grown and you can
now use what is acrued for savings or
emergency needs. Mortgage insur
ance can be expensive but term insur
ance protection can be cheaper and
serve the same purpose. ''
"Shop around" were her words of
counsel. People shop carefully for
groceries and for cars and they should
shop just as carefully· for insurance.
She cautioned that when you are
checking one company's policy check
the same with another company. In
other words, "shop and check apples
with apples. "
Independent underwriters, she ex
plained, are agents who offer their ex
pertise covering insurance of many
companies. They will help you search
but will promote what is to their bene
fit. Again, know what you need and
question the policy and its benefits.
An important message Poroli has for
GSU faculty and staff is to re-evaluate
your insurance constantly. You won't
need the same coverage when your
children are small as you will when
they are grown, but you may develop a
need for life or disability insurance for
your own benefit. Keep your beneficia
ries updated. She gave an example of a
man who left his wife as beneficiary on
the policy after their divorce so she
might care for their children in case of
his death. However, she was no longer
his wife and since he had not changed
it to his "ex-wife," the new wife was
the beneficiary. If the beneficiary is
wrong then the document will be taken
to court, and the court costs may eat
up all the benefits, or most of them.
People are fearful of asking ques
tions but she emphasized that GSU
staff and faculty should "compare, ask
questions, be knowledgeable because
it ls to your benefit, or it could be costly
to you.
"
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Undergraduates Now
To Take Academ ic Test
HLD ''Gala'' A ttracts Large
A udience

By Karen Degenhart

The Second Annual "Gala" dinner ting a mastectomy. Stokes serves on
for H LD students, faculty and alumni the South Suburban Counsel on Aging.
Meritorious Achievement Award Cer
was held at Savolas restaurant on May
27. It was initiated by Suzanne Prescott tificates were given out to 60 of the top
to enhance identities between GSU H LD students who h ave maintained
students, faculty and alumni, and to 3.85 - 4.0 grade point averages.
Free copies of the first issue of, "In
provide students a chance to meet
alumni who are currently working In sigh t and H indsight: Psychology
the field and build up a network bet Discussion Papers," were distributed
to the guests. This is a new journal for
ween GSU and area agencies.

Students and guests at the HLD Ban
quet
The "Gal a" was attended by 120 peo
ple, an increase over last year's 75 par
ticipants. Dr. Addison Woodward (Divi
sion Chairperson for H LD), Dr. Beverly
Beeton (Associate Provost), Dean Tulsi
Sarai, Dr. Barbara B. Jenkins and Dr.
Ken Weig, along with Prescott, helped
coordinate the evening's events.
Guest speakers Included Ann Mar
cou and lnese Stokes, both GSU alum
ni. Marcou is the coordinator of "Y
Me," which provides peer counseling
and support networks for women get-

professional papers written by GSU
students, but contributions from those
outside of the University will be ac
cepted. It is being edited by Jenkins
and some of the "Gala's" attendants
were published in that issue.
Practicum supervisors from the sites
used this past year were also invited to
the festivities. They had been in
strumental in helping give GSU
students their practicum experiences
and training with agencies in the field.

Club To Sponsor Skating Party
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority of
GSU is sponsoring a skating party to
be held at the Markham Roller Rink,
16630 Dixie Highway, on June 23. Ad
vanced tickets are being sold for $2.25
and will be available at the door for

$2.75.
A pair of roller skates will be raffled
off as part of this event. For further in
formation and ticket purchases, con
tact Cheryl Presswood at 339-0717 or
the Student Activities Office.

"We D_id It Together" H usband & Wife Grad uate
We did It together, many times our
teachers, classmates and friends
thought we were twins, or sister and
brother. Only we happened to be hus
band and wife.
After being marriM young and had
six children, three daughters and three
sons we decided to go back to school
and acquire our degree. One of our in
structors said, "don't you two ever do
anything separate." We said, "no we
llke togetherness."

By Rebecca Bertinetti

A policy which would require all
Governors State University undergra
duates to pass a basic academic skills
test has been signed by the University
President, Leo Goodman Malamuth,
according to Dr. Beverly Beeton, ex
ecutive assistant to the president.
Beeton stated that the policy will be
printed in the University catalogue and
go into effect during the next academic
year. It will require all undergraduates
admitted to a degree program, " to
take the test during their first trimester
and be allowed to repeat it until they
pass."
Moreover, the policy states that,
"students will not be permitted to
register for more than a cumulative
total of twenty credit hours until they
have passed the examination."
The Communication and Computa
tion exam will test reading, writing,
plus mathematical skills and be offered
several times throughout the academic
year. Students who fail the exam may
seek help from tutors or from the
Learning Assistance Program.
Competency testing at GSU has
been under consideration since last
summer, when Provost Curtis McCray
requested that the Faculty Senate look
into the matter because, "the faculty
has concerns about the skills of the
students, " commented Beeton. She
also noted that the purpose of the test
is to identify deficiencies early so that
students will be prepared for their
academic work at GSU.
The written policy states that test
scores from the exam shall not be used
to deny any student admission to the
University or to any specific degree
program. The scores will only be used

to diagnose "an undergraduate's
abilities to pursue coursework toward
completion of a degree and ensure that
students have competence in com
munication and computation prior to
the awarding of a baccalaureate
degree."
The test will be administered by a
University examinations committee
composed of a qualified psych�
metrist, a faculty member from each
academic unit and from the support
faculty constituency, and a staff mem
ber from the Office of Assessment ap
pointed by the Provost/Vice-President
of Academic Affairs.
This committee will select and con
duct the exam along with annual
assessment of its appropriateness. It
wil l

also

establish

procedures

for

assisting students who fail the test and
review these support services.
The original competency exam pro
posal was formulated by the Task
Force on Communication. The Task
Force was formed in September and
members include Marilyn Jensen and
Margaret Morton of BPA; Daniel Bernd,
Temmie Gilbert, Howard Roberts and
Linder Steiner of CAS; psychometrist
David Suddick; and, Tulsi Sarai, acting
Dean of H LD.
The proposal was then reviewed by
the Educational Policy Committee,
chaired by Mel Slott (CAS) and sent to
University legal counsel .
Tests such as the OE>mmunic'ation
and Computation Exams have been im
plemented throughout the country in
recent years, both in secondary and
post secondary schools to ensure that
students have adequate skills for com
pletion of coursework and a degree.

College Classrooms ''Hostile''
To Women Report Says
WAS H I N G TO N ,

D.C.

(CPS)

Women students generally find the col
lege classroom a more hostile place and thus emerge from college with
lower self-esteem and ambitions than male students do, a new report
from the Project on the Status and
Education of Women suggests.
The report, drawn from a compilation
of surveys, studies and other research,
says faculty members subtly discom
fort their female students by using sex
ist humor In class, by addressing
classes as If no women were present,
by being less likely to call on women In
class, by Interrupting female students
more often, and other instances of
seemingly-Inconsequential behavior.
Teachers, says report author Rober
ta Hall, "may not realize that what may
seem like trivial kinds of things may be
very upsetting to women students.''
"While women tend to get higher
stakes than men, the climate they find
in class influences how they come out
of college with markedly lower self
confidence, " Hall points out.

Lower self confidence, in turn, can
fundamentally alter the value of educa
tion to women, adds group director
Bernice Sandler.
"Looking beyond the immediate
classroom setting, women's career
choices are often narrowed, and
women's ability to work together as
equals - both In school and in the
workplace - may be undermined by an
Inhospitable college learning climate, "
Sandler said in a prepared statement
released with the report.
Classrooms are made Inhospitable,
by faculty
the report suggests,
behavior tendencies that, according to
empirical studies, range from calling
on women less fre quently to making
less eye contact to, as Hall puts it, . ..Js
ing stories that have all the doctors and
lawyers as men, and the client Is
always 'she.' "
Because such behavior might seem
minor, Hall Is "sure there will be In
dividual faculty (members) who won't
take the problem seriously.''

:···Wylon and William Allen
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Job Mart
The posti ngs in the '. 'Job Mart" are for GSU students and alumni who are REG IST ERE D W IT H T H E U N I VERSITY PLACE M E NT O F F I C E . We
w i ll be happy to furnish information if you w i ll come into the Placement Office and present the Job Number shown above the positron in which
you are i nterested. If you have a completed and up to date credent ial f i le i n the Placement Of fice but it is impossible for you to get into our office
during office hours, please contact M rs. M ary H ughes at Extension 2 1 63-4 .

B U S I N ESS

E-HE 3167 COORDINATOR OF WRITING

E-HE 3157 ASSISTANT LECT U RERS

B-SALES 234 CANVASSERS
Presentable, aggressive. Oak Lawn, llllnols

SERVICES

B.A. degree i n speech communication, ad

Masters i n appropriate academic discipline
required; doctorate work preferred. 3 yrs.

mission

SALES

work exp. i n administration and implemen
tation of developmental writing programs.

in college teaching, three letters of recom

Ability in u nderstanding the special needs

E-HE 3158 ASSOCIATE DEAN

of

and

Masters degree, min. of 6 yrs. exp. (ad

student.

ministrative), emphasis in marketing and

8-SALES 235 STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
Average salary $500 per month. Gainesville,
Florida
B-SALES 236 ART SALES
Hobart, Indiana
8-SALES 237 PRODUCTS SALES
Salary $7,�10,000 part time. Chicago, 11llnols
8-0THER 208 U N DERWRITING / S U PERVI
SOR / PROGRAMMER
Assistant underwriter-assists i n setting
rates, retention levels, analyzing i n-force
and prospective accounts, requires a col
lege degree w/ courses in mathematics and
business. Salary to $18,000 . One to three
yrs. exp. in underwriting. Other underwriter
positions also available. Supervisor- Col
lege degree with coursework i n business;
one to two yrs. supervisory experience,
orgn. and i nterpersonal skills necessary.
Salary to $20,000. Programmer- Three plus
yrs. programming and analysis experience
in COBOL on IBM equipment; salary up to
$27,000. Chicago, Ill.
B-SALES 240 INSURANCE/ FINANCIAL
Inside sales; must know casualty i n surance,
self-starter; handle incoming inquiries;
make calls of solicitation; draw against com
mission $450 per week, 9-5. Mar1<ham, I L
8-SALES 238 INSU RANCE SALES
Sales rep. , most important quality is per
sonality, training program offered, training
allowance, hospitalization, Insurance, Paloa
Hiiis, iL
8-SALES 239 BATIERY SALES
Independent contractor to sell batteries
from wholesale to retail level, provide train
ing, 1 982 Ford Van, summer job, Elk Grove
VIiiage, iL
8-MGMT 204 OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT
One of the leading oil companies. Blue
Island. IL
8-0THER 207 PRODUCTION SU PERVISOR
Supervisor in tablet milling, work second
shift, 9:30-5:30, supervise from 1 0-1 2 people,
have business or microbiology or engineer
ing degree, Kankakee, IL

E D U CATION
E-SEC 793 M U LTIPLE LISTINGS: PHYS. ED. ,
GUIDANCE, SCIENCE (BIOLOGY),
FRENCH /GERMAN
Appropriate degrees, experience and cer
tification. Crete, IL
E-SEC 737 PHYSICAL EDUCATION I
BASKETBALL COACH

Approrpiate degree, experience and cer
tification. Tonica, IL
E-HE 3151 SUPPORTIVE SERVICES SPE
CIALIST
Min. of masters; preference to those w /
practical exp., write effectively. Salary from
$12,000-1 4, 500 .

Available July 1 , 1 982.
Macomb, IL
E-HE 31 52 COORDINATOR- COOPERATIVE
PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE PROGRAM
BA / BS degree in liberal arts; or business
area or in education; one or more yrs. ex
perience outside education field. Salary
$13, 500 annually. Deadline: June 3, 1 982.
Starting J u ne 1 4, 1 982. Terre Haute, IN
E-HE 31 53 ART INSTRUCTOR
Masters in art, MFA preferred; min. of one
yr. exp. in teaching. Salary based on qualifi
cations and exp. Deadline: June 1 1 , 1 982,
starting August 1 5, 1982. Kankakee, IL
E-HE 31 54 ENGLISH/JOURNALISM
1
INSTRUCTOR
Masters in English; min. one yr. teaching
exp. , at community college level preferred.
Salary based on qualifications and exp.
Deadline: June 1 1 , 1 982, starting August 1 6,
1982. Kankakee, IL
E-HE 31 55 BUREAU OF PLACEMENT
Knowledge of employment and personnel
practices, previous exp. in personnel,
placement helpful; min. of B.S. required,
M.S. or MBA pref. Deadline: before June 24,
1982, available July 2, 1982. Terre Haute, IN
E-EL 742 PRIMARY POSITION
Appropriate degree, experience and cer
tification. Deadllne: Before J u ne 4, 1982.
River Grove, IL
E-HE 31 48 M U LTIPLE LISTINGS IN TECHNI
CAL,

ADMIN ISTRATIVE,

LABORATORY,

CLERICAL, SU PERVISORY, AND SERVICE
POSITIONS.
See Placement Office for more information.
Appropriate degrees and experience for ·
each individual position. West Lafayette, IN

the

educational l y ,

econom i c a l l y

c u lt u r a l l y

d i sadvantaged

positions

formation. San Diego, CA

E-HE 31 69 LECTURER IN TH EATRE ARTS
PROGRAM

Masters or doctorate minimum. Teaching
experience and professional performance
experience at university level preferred.
Deadline June 7, 1982. Fresno, CA
E-HE 31 70 INSTRUCTOR OF N U RSING EDU
CATION
w/

major

in

nursing,

masters

degree major in med./surg. nursing prefer
red; work/ teaching exp. will be weighed in
relation to degree requisites. Current Il
linois license as R . N . , NLN or ANA member
ship recommended. Deadline June 1 8, 1982.
Effective date August 16, 1 982. Joliet, IL
E-SP 479 SPECIAL ED. / OR EMOTIONALLY
HANDICAPPED
Teacher needed with special educational
and behavioral disorders or emotional han
dicapped

background.

Experience

w/

adolescents and developing own creative,
relevant curriculum. Prefer teacher who can
integrate

any

of

the

arts

into teaching

methods.
Bachelors degree accepted.
Chicago, IL
E-EL 749 STRINGS TEACHER
Grades 4-12; K-1 2 certification; major train
ing emphasis must be in strings area; prefer
applicants who have orchestra experience,
both playing and conducting. Kankakee, I L
E-SEC 800 ENGLIS H / JOU RNALISM MEN
TALLY HAN DICAPPED TEACHERS
High school English and journalism,
reading, trainable mentally handicapped
students. Coaching in basketball, baseball,
football, and wrestling positions available
also. Safford , Arizona.
Salary
range
$1 2,600- 18, 71 1 .
E-HE 31 63 DIRECTOR O F STUDENT FACILI
TIES
M.S. or M . A . or significant appropriate ex
perience i n student personnel or related;
must have at least three yrs. exp. in one
area involved; Deadline J u ne 1 1 , 1 982;
Ogden, Utah
E-HE 3164 INSTRUCTOR OR ASSISTANT
PROF . / DEPT. OF N U RSING
Masters (baccalaureate degree in nursing
considered) w/ education and exp. in med.
surg.;

eligibility for Missouri

Registered

nurse license and vocational teaching cer
tification.

Deadline June 1 5 , 1 982. St.
Joseph, Missouri
E-HE 3165 COMPUTER SCIENCE / D.P. IN
STRUCTOR
To Teach courses dealing with COBOL,
BASIC, FORTRAN, PL 1 , PASCAL, and RPG.
Have knowledge of operating systems and
data base. Masters minimum; bachelors w/
teaching

and/or

experience

desirable.

Deadline July 1 , 1 982. Oalesby, IL
E-HE 31 66 DEAN OF COLLEGE OF ARTS &
SCIENCES
Doctorate or terminal degree in discipline
i ncluding

among

arts

and

arts

program,

mendation for graudate work. Fresno, CA

$34, 1 00- benefits. Deadline: June 30, 1 982.

available. See placement office for more in

Masters

speech

bus. , doctorate, adult level. Salary $31 ,200-

Deadline June 1 5 , 1 982. Chicago, IL
E-HE 31 68 M U LTIPLE LISTINGS
Clerical, data, civic, education

to CSUF

enrollment in seminar. Qualifications, cont.

sciences;

teaching i n arts and sciences and at least
one year of exp. as academic instructor;
Deadline June 7, 1982. Starting date August
2, 1 982.
E-EL 746 LANGUAGE ARTS/ READING 6-S
Appropriate degrees, experience and certi
fication. Gary, IL
E-EL 747 GIFTED STUDENT EDUCATION IN
STRUCTOR
Experience or course work in gifted ed re
quired plus degree and certification. Deer
fleld, IL
E-SEC 798 SECONDARY LEARNING DIS
ABLED
No. 811 certificate for Wisconsin; ap
propriate d eg ree a n d e x p e r i e n c e .
Menomonie, WISC
E - H E 31 54 T E C H N IC A L / F AC U L T Y .
RESEARCH.
Multiple positions available. See Placement
Office for information. Appropriate degree,
experience and certification for ind. posi
tions. Coral Gables, FL

Qualifications cont. education preferred.
Grayslake, IL
E-HE 31 59 M U LTIPLE LISTINGS
Technical, Administrative, Clerical, and Ser
vice positions available. Coral Gables, FL.
See Placement Office for more information.
E-HE 3160 M U LTIPLE LISTINGS
Faculty, Research and Business positions
available. Coral Gables, FL See Placement
Office for more information.
E-SP 476 SPECIAL EDUCATION
Special Education Teacher, Junior high
level, certification required in all following
areas: L . D . , H . D . , & M . N . , Lansing, IL
E-PL 154 M U LTIPLE LISTINGS
Metro area of Chicago and outside Illinois.
See Placement Office for more information.
E-PL 1 55 M U LTIPLE LISTINGS
Metro area of Chicago and outside Illinois.
See Placement Office for more information.
E-PL 156 M U LTIPLE LISTINGS
Metro area of Chicago and outside Illinois.
See Placement Office for more information.
E-PL 1 57 M U LTIPLE LISTINGS
Metro area of Chicago and outside Illinois.
See Placement Office for more information.
E-EL 748 CHIEF SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFI
CIAL
Illinois type 75 certification with CSBO en
dorsement; exp. w/ long range fin. plan
ning and w/ super. of personnel in trans . ,
food service, and bldg. main. Salary: not
less than $36,000 ; deadline June 1 8, 1 982.
Starting date July 1 5, 1982, Lake Zurich, IL
E-EL 743 MIDDLE SCHOOL I N DUSTRIAL
ARTS TEACHER
Degree i n industrial arts, preferable middle

school experience, H.S. cert. (09) or stan

dard spec. cert ( 1 0). River Grove, IL
E-EL 744 MATH AND SCIENCE TEACHER

Appropriate degree, experience and cer
tification. Salary: base $1 1 ,250. Chicago, IL
E-EL 745 ART CENTER TEACHER
Knowledge of studio arts, ability to in
tegrate art skills, appropriate degree ex
perience and certification.
$11 ,250. Chicago, IL
E-SEC 795 HIG H

Salary:

SCHOOL

CO U N S E LO R / P R I N C I P A L

base:

GUIDANCE

(TWO

POSI

TIONS)
Appropriate degree, experience and cer
tification.
Salary:
approx.
$1 4,000 or
negotiable. Deadline: before June 14, 1 982.
Malden, IL
E-SEC 796 ECONOMICS TEACHER
Appropriate degree, experience and cer
tification. Salary based on degree and ex
perience. Super benefits and insurance.
Lockport, IL
E-EL 741 EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR BUSI
NESS SERVICES
Min. of bachelors w/ bus. major; or masters
or advanced work in bus. adm. computer
knowledge. Salary min. $35,250. Deadline:
June 1 1 , 1 982. Cedar Rapids, Iowa
E-SEC 794 ENGLISH / DRAMA / LO-OM / BO/
BUSINESS ED.
Appropriate degree, experience and cer
tification. Batavia, IL
E-HE 31 49 M U LTIPLE
LISTINGS FOR
RESEARCH, CLERICAL, TECHNICAL, AND
SERVICE POSITIONS.
See Placement Office for more information.
Appropriate degrees and experience for
each individual position. West Lafayette, IN
E-HE 3150 ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR OF
HOUSING
Two yrs. relevant housing exp., Bachelors
degree. Salary: min. $1 4,000 . Deadline: June
19, 1 982. Danbury, Conn

HS-SW 623 COM M U N ITY ORGANIZER
Company is i nvolved with major campaigns
on

gas and

housing,

energy

etc.

education prograrn,

Experience

in

community

organization, bilingual (Spanish), strongly
preferred , hiring J u ne through August.
Chicago, IL
HS-SW 625 CHILD CARE WORKER
Contractional child care worker for group
home of troubled female adolescents. Work
evenings and weekends, 8-1 5 hrs. per week.
$4.20-$5.00 per hour.

Full medical, dental

and disability insurance, paid vacations and
sick leave benefits. Par1< Forest, IL
HS-SW 626 YOUTH WORKER
Outreach youth worker, full or part time,
must have experience with adolescents.
Will do crisis i ntervention and follow-up
long term counseling. Full medical, dental
and disability insurance, paid vacations and
sick leave benefits. P� Forest, IL

M ISCELLAN EOUS

M-SU MMER 1 70-MARKETING
Graduate student in business to research
and analyze data. Olympla Fields, IL
M-OTHER

253 - CARPENTERS / ELECTRI

CIANS/ PLUMBERS
Will be subcontractors for company that
does repair work and rehab work; section
work. Mar1<ham, IL
M-SO 2 - SECURITY OFFICER
High school or GED, drivers license, ex
perience desired. 24 hour weapons course
desired.

Deadline J u ne 2,

1 982. Starting

June 20, 1982. Gartervllle, IL

P U B L I C SERV I C E
PS-FED 710 - BIOPHYSICIST / ENGINEER/
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS ENGINEER/
ASSISTANT ENGINEER.
Most requiring phD's and 5 yrs. exp.
Argonne, llllnola
PS-ST 21 3 Multiple listings from Administration to
Human Rights work. See Placement Office
for information. Appropciate degree and ex
perience for individual positions. Chicago,
llllnols.
PS-FE0-71 2 - CONTRACT ADMIN ISTRATOR
3 yrs. gen. exp . , two yrs. spec. exp. Salary:
$19,477 annually. Deadline: May 23, 1982.

Ohio
PS-FED 709 - TECHNICAL STAFF FOR
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
Starting w/ bachelors degree and 2 yrs. exp.
and up. Chicago, llllnols.
PS-ST 214 - ST ATE TROOPER
21 to 36 years old, successfully completed
two years of law enforcement studies; Min.
high school gradute; vision of 20/20; no col
or blindness; 1 00% depth perception; physi
cally fit and agile; citizen of U n ited States;
acceptance of assignment anywhere i n
state; valid driver's license; Salaries: cadet
$1 376 per month; $16,000 annually; Trooper
$1 7,000-26,71 2 annually; Deadline June 1 5,
1 982.
PS-FED 71 3 - TESTING FOR CLERICAL
POSITIONS
In Federal government; south suburbs,
once you receive your test scores, contact
local social security office for consideration
of job. Mar1<ham, IL
PS-FED 71 4 - PROF. OF AE ROSPACE
ENGINEERING
Successful completion of engi neering
degree; Salary $28,245 starting; Deadline
June 4, 1982; Ohio
PS-LO 381 - NATIONAL JOBS
Jobs all over the U nited States in local
government. See Placement office for more
information.

SCIENCE
S-HA 59 - PROGRAM ANALYST
Masters degree in social science, health ad
ministration or related field necessary. At
least six months experience as a resear
cher, program evaluator or in related posi
tion.

Assist

in

development

and

H U MA N S ERV I C ES

maintenance of management information

HS-SW 622 FAMILY OUTREACH WORKERS

June 1 6, 1982. Chicago, IL
S-HA 59 - PROGRAM DIRECTOR

BA or equivalent and exp. in social services
field;

bilingual

( S pa n i s h ) .

Salary

$1 0,800- 1 2,000 annually. Chicago, IL
HS-SW 624 GROUP WORKER
Facilitating and organizing groups in com
munity based

setting,

parent education,

supervise volunteers to lead groups, relat
ed to law enforcement, juvenile cases, ac
clastic or realty therapy experience, flexible
hours, must have own transportation. Salary
ranges: $1 0,800-1 4,300 . Par1< Forest, IL

system. $1 7,000 yearly plus fringe. Available

For residential M . 1 . center for children. Min.

of a M.A. requ ired in mental health field.

min 4 yrs inpatient experience, preferably
some direct administrative experience.

Chicago, IL. ·

TEC H N I CA L
T-278 - COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
Must be graduate who studied COBOL,
prefer mini-computer exp. Chicago, llllnols

